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NEXT MEETING 

 

WHEN: Tuesday 24th August, 1982 at 8.00 p.m. 

 

WHERE: St. Matthews Hall, Bridge Street, Kensington. 

 

SUBJECT: Mrs. Enid Robertson, who is a Botanist at the University 

of Adelaide, will speak on community pest plants in 

relation to conservation. 

 

FIELD TRIPS 

 

See last month's issue for details of our next Field Trip to Port Vincent 

on Saturday August 21st, 1982. 

 

NEW MEMBERS 

 

Mr. H.P. Possingham  Dr. R.J Bartholomew, N.S.W. 

Mr. W.J. Kennewell, N.S.W.  Mr. B. Mules 

Mrs. I. Watson  Miss L. Gentile 

Mr. K.F. Ross, N.Z.  Mr. D.U. Harper 

Miss K.A. Fiegert  Mr. P. Symes, Vic. 

Mr. L.B. Burgess 

 

 

 

 

CANCELLATION OF THE SEPTEMBER FIELD TRIP TO BELAIR NATIONAL PARK 

The cancellation of the 25/9/82 Field Trip to Belair National Park is 

regretfully announced. 

 

All prospective leaders have other commitments on the day. Our own 

Spring Show precludes re-scheduling to 18/9/82, and it is felt that the 

following week is a little too late in the season for this venue. 

 

This the unfortunate but unavoidable result of people having to 

pursue their own special interests at what is, after all, the busiest 

time of year for native plant lovers. 
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MOP GROUP AND ALL MEMBERS  D. Wells 

 

Arrangements have been made to visit the Quarries (Ready Mix Group) at 

Highbury on 31st August, 1982 to ascertain and rescue any native shrubs 

and orchids. Time 10.00 a.m., Car Park at Office of Ready Mix, end of 

Torrens Road, off Lower North East Road. 

 

Second Outing - 11th September, 1982 1.00 p.m. at Office of Ready Mix 

Group, Highbury. To list all orchids growing in a protected area. 

Field Day - no rescue. Enquiries D. Wells - Phone 261 6030. 

 

LAST MEETING 

 

Syd Monkhouse, after having been told by our President not to speak on 

Cymbidiums, took the hint and made his topic of the evening Slipper 

Orchids and Primary Hybrids. Syd, who is no purist, believes there is 

merit in hybrids and suggested to those people who insist on species only 

to at least cross pollinate their species and so attempt to create 

improved strains. A valid point indeed, who, for instance, would not 

like to see a Thelymitra in cultivation with flowers that remain open in 

fine weather or foul. 

 

Syd went on to relate some of the history of Slipper Orchids, the places 

they grow and the high prices fetched in years gone by for some of the 

early discoveries made. Nowadays they are, of course, within everyone's 

reach and many are easy to grow and well worth growing judging by the 

fine set of slides Syd brought along. 

 

A most informative and enjoyable evening by an entertaining speaker - Thank 

you, Syd. 

 

Editor's Note 

 

Although Australia does not possess any Paphiopedilum species there is one 

species recorded for New Guinea, Paphiopedilum preastans, from near Lake 

Kopiago, Southern Highlands Province. 

 

Plant Display 

 

Terrestrials: 

 

Pt. baptistii - with Corybas dilatatus 

Pt. concinna - 2 pots 

Pt. nana - large pot 

Pt. cycnocephala and mutica mixed 

Pt. longifolia - 2 large pots 

Pt. curta 

Pt. reflexa 

Pt. vittata 

Caladenia deformis - large pot, two colours 

Caladenia alba - New South Wales 

Corybas dilatatus 

 

Epiphytes: 

 

Dendrobium rigidum 

Den. x superbiens 

Den. canaliculatum x dicuphum = Judy Leroy 

Den. Ku-Ring-Gai 

Pholidota pallida 

 

Plant Commentary 

Terrestrials G.J. Nieuwenhoven  Epiphytes: R. Shooter 

Culture Segment: L. Nesbitt 
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Popular Vote: 

 

Terrestrial: Pt. longifolia - R. Bates 

 

Epiphyte : Den Judy Leroy - Mr. Mules 

 

THELYMITRA CHASMOGAMA G.J. Nieuwenhoven 

Common Name Globe-hood Sun Orchid 

 

This Thelymitra is now considered to be of hybrid 

origin. 

 

The leaf is rather rigid although thin, with the 

basal one third coloured red, the remainder green. 

It in fact resembles a cross between Thelymitra 

longifolia (nuda) and T. luteocilium, not only in leaf 

but the flower as well - not surprisingly, since both 

these plants are reputed to be its parents, although 

T. rubra x longifolia as parents have also been 

recorded. 

 

According to most literature the flower is coloured pink 

and opens freely in moderate temperatures. It is not a 

common plant, and is often found where its parents are 

growing. For a proper botanical description see any of 

the well known books. 

 

From my own observation, T. chasmogama is usually coloured 

a slatey blue and does indeed open well on a sunny day. In 

cultivation it performs like a well behaved Thelymitra 

should - it multiplies freely and shows no sign of being 

affected by disease. My plants grow in straight well drained 

crumbly hills soil in the sunniest spot of the shade-house 

and receives no special attention. One of the best 

Thelymitra to grow (if you can get hold of it) 

 

As a special footnote, one plant of Thelymitra chasmogama was 

discovered about two years ago by myself near Tea Tree Gully. 

As it was growing on land about to be built upon, it was 

carefully removed and placed in a pot. During the autumn of 

1981 it was replanted in Anstey's Hill Park at about the 

same elevation and facing west approximately the same 

position it occupied in its previous location. It duly grew 

and flowered the same year. Upon checking its progress 

recently it was found to be thriving, and had doubled in 

number, a small but successful triumph for conservation. 

Needless to say its progress will be carefully checked in 

future. 

 

 

EXTRACT FROM "THE AUSTRALIAN"  MAY 29/30TH 

 

"SATELLITE SPOTS ELUSIVE ORCHID   By Peter Terry 

 

More than 100 underground orchids, among the most rare and 

mysterious of plants, have been detected in Western Australia 

with the help of a satellite orbiting 900km above Earth. 

 

The feat is being hailed as a botanical breakthrough and a 

world first for the Landsat satellite 

 

The orchid's tiny pale pink flowers, which last about four 

weeks, rarely see the sun. The plant is no more than about 

12cm long. 
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They live underground, sheltering in the roots of the bush shrub, honeymyrtle. 

 

Their stems are enclosed in soil and only when flowering do they approach 

the surface. Even then, in their natural habitat, they flower below such 

surface debris as dead leaves and twigs. 

 

Only their distinctive vanilla-like scent helps insects seek them out 

for pollination. 

 

Until now, botanists feared they were extinct. Only a handful have been 

unearthed since the first example was discovered by accident in 1928. 

 

The latest discovery was achieved by a team from the university of 

Western Australia's botany department, under a project financed by the 

World Wildlife Fund. 

 

The team used Landsat to pinpoint areas of undisturbed bushland in the 

central wheat belt where honeymyrtle is most prolific. 

 

The coloured map images Landsat sent back enabled the team to find the 

areas and painstakingly search the undergrowth. 

 

"We have found the best crop of underground orchids yet discovered," said 

one of the group leaders, Professor John Tate. "It is one of the few 

plants known that grows totally underground." 

 

But the discovery will not lead to flower shop sales of the elusive 

orchid. It is a protected species, and the Government is expected to 

declare the area where they were found a special reserve. 

 

 

THE HIGHEST ORCHIDS IN AUSTRALIA  R. Bates 

 

Part 3 - Orchids at the Top of Tasmania 

 

Less than two years after climbing St. Mary's Peak my wife and I decided 

to escape Adelaide's summer heat and hike across the Cradle Mt. - Lake 

St. Clair Wilderness Park in central Tasmania. This meant a leisurely 

five days of backpacking through some of the grandest scenery in 

Australia; across alpine herbfields, past craggy peaks and numerous cold, 

clear lakes and at lower altitudes to thundering waterfalls and through 

tree fern and moss draped rainforest 

 

We entered at Waldheim Chalet in the north and almost at once found the 

delightful red and green Pterostylis decurva flower amongst moss 

rocks by the creek, while in open grassland along the track quite a few 

of the purple and white Prasophyllum sutttonii and tiny P. beugleholei 

(P. nudum?). 

 

A fascinating orchid of the Beech (Nothofogus) forests was Townsonia 

viridis, with its pale green flowers seemingly coming out of the moss. 

Most of the Townsonia plants grow horizontally through the moss draped 

on rocks and logs, never actually coming in contact with the soil. 

 

Our first attempt to climb Mt. Ossa, the highest point in Tasmania was 

thwarted by a fierce electrical storm, lightning striking the summit 

frequently. On a second attempt we were successful although we missed 

which is reputedly one of the best views over the Tasmanian Wilderness 

as the peak was enshrouded with mist. The only orchid we could find 

anywhere on the mountain was Prasophyllum alpinum which had the curious 

habit of growing in the middle of those astounding Cushion plants 

which are a feature of alpine areas. 
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While examining one group of P. alpinum about 500 metres from the summit 

we were treated to the amazing spectacle of land dwelling yabbies 

(native crayfish) battling over territorial rights on one of the Cushion 

Plants. In the swirling mists it was easy to imagine we were underwater 

with these crayfish which are able to live on land because the burrows 

they dig in the saturated sphagnum bogs quickly fill with water. 

 

From Ossa down to Lake St. Clair we passed through rainforest and the 

orchids improved. All along the track were numerous Chiloglottis 

cornuta and Pterostylis alpina in flower. On the edge of dark, oozing 

bogs the dumpy Pt. dubia grew and in open rocky spots the fat seed pods 

of Caladenia lyallii were in evidence. 

 

In contrast to Bartle Frere and St. Mary's Peak (see Parts 1 and 2 of 

this series) there were no Thelymitra longifolia, but we did see the 

delightful T. cyanea, a plant of sub-alpine bogs, where it grows with 

T. venosa, T. pauciflora and T. retecta. 

 

On the final evening we camped by a shelter hut and were delighted to 

be able to feed both the native cats (Dasyurus sp.) and bandicoots 

which were obviously used to hikers supplying them, but we encountered 

no Tasmanian devils! 

 

Next Month: "On Bogong" .. Victoria's Highest Orchids. 

 

 

SPRING SHOW  R. Shooter 

 

The Society's first Spring Show will be held over two days -• 18th and 

19th September, 1982 at the Goodwood Orphanage Hall, Goodwood, entrance 

from Mitchell Street - Plenty of car parking available. 

 

All members are urged to bring along any plants they have in flower 

either as competitive exhibits or for display only. 

 

The hall will be open from 8.30 a.m. Saturday 18th for the benching of 

plants until 11.00 a.m. Members putting in displays can get access to 

the hall after 5.00 p.m. on Friday evening of the 17th to enable them to 

erect any structures or commence benching plants. 

 

Many members have lost flowers through the recent spell of frosty 

weather, so we require all the plants we can get to make this, our first 

Show- a success, so even if you only have one or two flowering orchids 

please bring them along and be in it. 

 

We can still do with more volunteers for such duties as ticket sellers, 

trading table helpers, etc. If you can help please contact one of the 

Committee. 

 

If any members have any epiphytic or terrestrial Australian native 

orchids for sale on the Trading Table bring them along on Saturday 

morning and the Society will try to sell them, taking the usual 25% 

commission. 

 

The Show closes at 5.00 p.m. on Sunday 19th at which Mime all plants 

are to be removed. 

 

1982 N.O.S.S.A. SPRING SHOW 

 

Australasian Native Orchids - Competitive Section. 

 

To be staged on trestles in the hall separated  from the rest of the 

orchid exhibits. All plants to be benched by 11.00 a.m. on Saturday 

18th September. 
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Name of grower to be written on a small piece of paper to be placed under 

each exhibit Correct name of plant to be written by exhibitor on label 

attached to exhibit. 

 

Plants must have been grown by the exhibitor for at least six months 

before the Show., 

 

A.N.O.S. judging standards will be used. N.O.S.S.A. By-Laws will apply. 

 

Hybrids include natural hybrids. 

 

Show judging will be by N.O.S.S.A. members - L. Nesbit N. Christoph, 

R. Shooter and H. Goldsack. 

 

Any applications for N.O.S.S.A. Awards will be judged by the Committee. 

No prize Money will be awarded but class winners will be acknowledged 

in the Journal. Champions will receive a card. 

 

The Society accepts no responsibility for any 1oss, damage or infection 

suffered by any plant exhibited at the Show. All possible precautions 

against these happenings are taken. Stewards may remove from the Hall 

plants suspected of carrying disease. 

 

Schedule 

 

Class  Description 

 

1  Dendrobium kingianum 

2  Dendrobium speciosum 

3  Dendrobium species other than Class 1 or 2 

4  Epiphytic species other than Dendrobium 

5  Dendrobium hybrid having D. kingianum in parentage 

6  Dendrobium hybrid other than Class 5 

7  Epiphytic hybrid other than Dendrobium 

8  Caladenia species 

9  Diuris species 

10  Glossodia species 

11  Prasophyllum species 

12  Pterostylis species 

13  Terrestrial species other than Classes 8 - 12 

14  Terrestrial hybrid 

 

Champion Epiphyte (from Classes 1 - 7) 

 

Champion Terrestrial (from Classes 8 - 14) 

 

Champion South Australian Species (from Classes 8 - 14) 

 

Champion Australian Native Hybrid (from Classes 5, 6, 7 and 14) 

(N.O.S.S.A.'s entry for Ira Butler Award - New Guinea hybrids not 

eligible) 

 

Champion Native Orchid of the Show (from previous four champions) 

A.N.O.S. Silver Medal. 

 

All orchids will remain on display to the Public on Saturday 18th 

September and Sunday 19th September. Plants are to be removed at 5.00 p.m. 

on Sunday 19th September. 

 

 

REPORT ON THE FIELD TRIP TO ALLIGATOR GORGE (FLINDERS RANGES) 

FRIDAY SEPTEMBER 18TH, 1981  R. Bates 

 

On route to the Flinders a short stop was made at Tarlee Scrub. In 

light sand under native pines were the Spider Orchids, Caladenia 

tessellata and C. dilatata, the Sun Orchids, Thelymitra antennifera 
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and T. luteocilium, the Green Hoods, Pterostylis cycnocephala and 

P . vittata (in seed) as well as leaves of Lyperanthus nigricans and 

Prasophyllum elatum. 

 

Our afternoon excursion into the Flinders Ranges was along the Wirrabara 

Creek, dry after the light winter rains. In shaded spots along the 

creek Pterostylis nana, curta and robusta were common and a few Helmet 

Orchids. Corybas diemenicus surprised us by still being in flower. 

Caladenia catenata of the brightest pink were everywhere but the most 

important find was a colony of Pterostylis pedunculata. A collection 

taken, later proved to be the first from the Flinders Ranges, although 

it had been reported from there as early as 1880. An unexpected find 

was a number of large red Caladenia filamentosa. These were of the form 

known in Western Australia as var. denticulata. 

 

Saturday September 19
th
, 1981 

 

Before the official meeting time of 9.30 a.m. at Wilmington I visited 

several small areas of dry bushland on the dusty plains east of the 

town. All areas had been disturbed but collections were made of Caladenia 

dilatata var. concinna, Prasophyllum fuscum var. occidentale, Pterostylis 

biseta and Pterostylis affin. mitchellii in bud; all somewhat drought 

stricken. 

 

From Wilmington the convoy now swelled to some ten vehicles, proceeded 

upward into the high peaks of the Alligator Gorge Conservation Park, 

through forests of magnificent sugar gums (E. cladocalyse) in an area 

largely eaten out by sheep. 

 

At our first stop, in light rain we instantly came upon Diuris pedunculata 

and our main objective - Caladenia gladiolata, a rare South Australian 

endemic now apparently confined to this Park after years of over-clearing 

throughout the State's Mid and Lower North. C. gladiolata has the 

strongest perfume of any Caladenia. This musk perfume is produced by 

the swollen glandular tips of the tepals. We found several hundred 

C. gladiolata in an hour, growing with C. patersonii and C. affin. 

huegelii. We were delighted to find an obvious hybrid between 

C. gladiolata and C. patersonii as well as a hybrid swarm of C. affin. 

huegelii x C. patersonii. Other Caladenias here included C. deformis 

and C. dilatata in bud. Although too cloudy for Sun Orchids to open 

we found some large Thelymitra aristata, both blue and white T. longifolia 

and a possible hybrid between them. In bud were T. pauciflora. Other 

smaller orchids here included the tiniest doubletails Diuris palustris 

and Acianthus exsertus. 

 

A brief stop toward the Gorge revealed a colony of Caladenia latifolia 

and C. affin. huegelii in a remarkable range of forms. Some were totally 

green, others had huge red labella, with most somewhere in between. 

Some had deeply fringed labella, others had margins almost entire. 

 

At the Gorge Picnic Ground we found Caladenia catenata, an albino 

C. affin. huegelii, both Acianthus exsertus and reniformis, some 

excellent Pterostylis plumosa, Thelymitra carnea var. rubra in bud and 

an un-opened Prasophyllum, probably fitzgeraldii. A walk down into 

the Gorge showed very few orchids, but we did add the 'lithophytic' 

Pterostylis rufa (pusilla) growing in shallow leaf litter in very dry 

situations. Leaves of Microtis unifolia were abundant and some 

Pterostylis vittata below the Gorge had produced very large seed pods. 

 

In the afternoon a hike around the Black Range walking track produced 

the same orchids we had seen in the morning. We were searching for Diuris 
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x fastidiosa but although we saw both parents (D. pedunculata and palustris) 

no hybrids were found. The fittest of us were fortunate to find a huge 

colony of C. patersonii of various forms and colours at the terminus of 

the hike where we added Pterostylis longifolia in seed and leaves of 

Microtis parviflora. 

 

A gathering of the clan around a huge bonfire in the evening proved to 

be a highlight of the trip, and a family of inquisitive brush tail possums 

further brightened the show. 

 

Sunday September 20
th
, 1981 

 

On the return to Adelaide we made a roadside stop below Mt. Remarkable 

and were lucky to find both Pterostylis biseta and boormanii in flower 

on bare rocky ground. In damper spots Caladenia dilatata were common with 

Pterostylis mutica in seed. Numerous Prasophyllum leaves here were known 

from a previous trip to be P. fuscum var. validum, endemic to this region. 

Surprisingly the Thelymitra longifolia and aristata .which had been in 

bud and early flower at Alligator Gorge were here setting seed. The last 

orchid added in flower was Microtis unifolia. 

 

A final stop was made near Wirrabara to admire again the Pterostylis curta. 

 

List of Orchids Seen 

 

In Flower:  In Flower (Continued): 

 

Acianthus exsertus  Pt. plumosa 

A. reniformis  Thelymitra antennifera 

Caladenia catenata  T. aristata 

C. deformis  T. longifolia 

C. dilatata  T. luteocilium 

C. dilatata var. concinna 

C. filamentosa var. denticulata  In Seed: 

C. gladiolata Prasophyllum rufum 

C. gladiolata x patersonii Pterostylis mutica 

C. affin. huegelii 

C. latifolia 

C. patersonii In Bud or Leaves: 

C. patersonii x affin. huegelii  Lyperanthus 

C. tessellata  Microtis parviflora 

Corybas diemenicus  Prasophyllum elatum 

Diuris palustris  P. fitzgeraldii (?) 

D. pedunculata  P. fuscum var. validum 

Microtis unifolia  Pterostylis affin. mitchellii 

Prasophyllum fuscum var. occidentale  Pt. rufa 

Pterostylis biseta  Thelymitra carnea var. rubra 

Pt. boormanii  T. pauciflora 

Pt. curta 

Pt. cycnocephala  Total Seen: 42 

Pt. nana 

Pt. pedunculata 

 

 

METHODS AND MADNESS OF AN ORCHIDOLOGIST R.C. Nash 

 

At various times I have used other potting mixtures but none were as 

successful here at Blackwood as the above. As with all the "rufa" 

species tried I find they all need very good drainage to avoid 

"rot out" of the various parts of the plants during the wetter months. 

 

Before I leave Pt. longifolia, I must mention an incident that occurred 

back in the ‘60's. At that time I was pollinating many species in 
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several bushland areas, so that later I could collect the ripe seed 

to send off to Dr. Warren Stoutamire in the U.S.A. At one of these 

places I found a scattered group of about ten or so plants of this 

Green Hood, all large healthy plants in full flower. I pollinated many 

flowers resulting in many fine swollen ovaries. Unfortunately I 

either forgot where they were or returned too late to collect the 

seed before it ripened. When I did eventually go to harvest the seed, 

most of it had dispersed. 

 

Some two or so years later I again found this spot and to my delight 

I discovered a forest of Pt. longifolia with a very high number of 

these new plants in flower. On the next visit some weeks later I found 

to my dismay that some fungi disease was spreading amongst this forest 

of Green Hoods. Within a few weeks almost all the plants had been 

reduced to black dead stalks. On examining the area in the following 

year I found about as many surviving plants as when I had first made 

the original pollination. Was this Nature's way of controlling the 

population of this species? 

 

As indicated above rot out of the "rufa" species has always been a big 

problem in-growing these plants at Blackwood. I find this occurs 

more prominently just after a wet spell of weather. If the pots are 

sheltered from the rain the plants do last longer, but another 

problem then comes into the culture of these species and that is how 

much water needs to be delivered, as well as when. Even those plants 

grown in native soils eventually fail, but I must say generally these 

have not fallen victims to rot out. Mostly they just failed to 

reappear after the summer dormancy. 

 

My later, potting methods are showing signs of improvement, In these 

I am using the following system with small variations. However, the 

work is slow for plants are becoming difficult to obtain for such 

experiments. I do not like removing these plants from the bush, even 

one or two, as so many areas have now been destroyed resulting in this 

group becoming rarer. 

 

The basic method now being used goes as follows: In the base of the 

pot, preferably terra-cotta, pieces of broken pot, granite pieces, 

etc., are placed (sometimes some lumps of broken limestone are 

included). On top of the above materials the very coarse fraction 

sand, mixed with crushed granite are placed to come just below where 

the tubers will be sited. The pot is then filled with a mixture of 

the medium fraction sand and native soil for the species being potted, 

or a similar type soil. The topping material should be kept to a 

minimum, preferably the decayed debris from under plants native to the 

collection site or of similar species of another site. The pot is then 

placed in a position of high exposure to full sunlight with minimum 

rain, if this can be arranged a difficult thing to do at Blackwood 

during the winter. 

 

I once saw a collection of "rufa" species housed in an open, exposed 

position with a northern aspect, that produced a nice number of 

seedlings from seed dropped the previous year. As I have not 

visited that grower for several years I do not know how these plants 

fared in the years since. Perhaps someone has had a similar experience and would like to 

comment, for it would be very nice to be 

told that plants of this group had been grown from seed to flower 

successfully a few seasons later. 

 

One plant that we would all love to grow en masse is Pt. plumosa. 

Some people have cultivated this species very satisfactorily, even 
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to have it multiply vegetatively. In tests I have made in the field on 

this species it would appear that it can tolerate a high Ph. or alkaline 

soil. These tests were made south of Monarto South and the Ph went as 

high as ten to eleven from soil collected along the tuber to ground level 

stem. Does this indicate that this plant needs a strongly non acid mix? 

How many of the other "rufa", species would grow better in such soils? 

 

Another little orchid that I grew for many years was one plant of Pt. 

mutica, being potted up in the same type of mix as that used for 

Pt. vittata above. Some years it flowered but never multiplied. It 

failed after I shifted it into my plant house which is far too exposed 

to both wind and rain. Does this indicate that Pt. mutica is intolerant 

of such conditions? In the wild it is often to be found out in an 

exposed position but then it is only a low plant. 

 

With the above we will leave the "rufa" type Green Hoods, hoping that 

someone will supply a few answers to my questions. Before proceeding 

to the next genus, let us first have a look at those Pterostylis hybrids 

I have made. 

 

If it had not been for Dr. Warren Stoutamire I think I would never have 

tried a serious programme of hybridizing. How did Dr. Stoutamire 

influence me into hybridizing you ask? Well the answer is he did not, 

but he did ask me to arrange a meeting between himself and Dr. J,H. 

Warcup at the Waite Institute, on the second of his Australian visits. 

This I did, and it was also the introduction of Dr. Warcup and myself. 

 

From this visit to the Waite Institute, I promised to supply orchid seed 

for Dr. Warcup's experiments. Later was asked to make various 

crossings of the genus Pterostylis so that tests could be made with the 

fungi cultures then isolated as active germinators. I did not stop at 

a few crossings, but tried every combination that available species 

and pollen would allow. Very fortunately Dr. Warcup germinated several 

of these crossings and obligingly passed the resulting plants on to me. 

 

At first I received very small plants with one or two small leaves each, 

still growing upon the agar medium. These I planted into potting 

mediums of various types but eventually all of these methods failed. 

Later I received small two to three leaved plants already transferred 

to a potting medium which were planted into 15 cm terra-cotta pots 

containing a mixture of sand, peat and the potting mixture that the 

plants arrived in. The plants were set out in groups of three or four 

plants into these pots; by this grouping I mean as tight groups, for 

those few plants set out as single individuals did not survive . The 

pots were stood in shallow pans or dishes in a more or less shady 

position on a shelved stand along the eastern wall of my house. Watering 

was carried out by topping up the pans each day or two, thus keeping. 

the compost damp at all times. 

 

To my delight the small clusters of plants grew bigger each week to 

have some finally flower in about nine months from germination. Later 

I will give more details on these events. 

 

Continued Next Month   © Copyright 


